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Forty-one Murders Here In Fifty-
four Days.

To the forty murders on the appallingrecord of this city between Oetoher1 and November 21 there was

added on the evening of November 23
still another. This victim of three
footpads was shot and then beuten to
death with the butt end of a revolver
just within the Seventy-second street
gate of Central Park. He was felled
under the eyes of a sailor to whom he
had Just given a match. His cries, as

he battled helplessly for his life, were
heard by dozens of persons in a prom
lnent hotel not a stone's throw from
the spot. The deed was done within
a few hundred feet of a traffic policemanwho, however. Is under no blame
for not knowing of the swift and fatal
crime, because passing automobiles
where he stood drowned the other
sounds.
This is how openly and boldly

the thieves and murderers who have
made New York a crime ridden town
do their work. This is how we come
to such a ghastly score as forty-one
murders In fifty-four days.
Now, there .is no gainsaying that

such rampant crime elsewhere as well
us here Is one of the malignant heritagesof the war. But the Mayor of
Philadelphia, arming scores of policemenwith sawed off shotguns and
moving them in swift motor cars

through and around the danger spots,
is making highway robbery altogether
too hazardous a trade for Philadelphiabandits and they are running to
cover. Chicago is rounding up its bad
men. tagging them, so to spena, and
then keeping theui under a vigilant
police eye so that whenever they stir;
their movements are known to their
watchers and whenever they strike or

attempt to strike they are bagged.
And this sort of detection and punishmentIs not what criminals are

looking for anywhere, so they give
Chicago a wide berth.

There are no better, cleaner and
braver policemen anywhere In the1
world than our own. No one can
doubt that the rank and file is burningwith eagerness to stamp out the
lawlessness which is a disgrace to
this city and a menace to Its people.
No one can doubt that if the police
of Chicago and Philadelphia can do
such a thing, enough policemen spe
dally detailed for the work, intelligentlydirected, properly led ami
powerfully supported, can and will
make this town too hot for stlckup'
men and murderers. If it is not done
orn tha ruuinlo t\f (hk pifv n Pa hnnin)

to assume, as they are right to as-

sumo, that the responsibility for fall-
mg to do It rests at the top.

'

What Became of Beecher's Slates?

The partial destruction of old l'lym-
outh Church, not only a Brooklyn
landmark but one of the most famous
houses of worship In the city, Is a

matter of regret. The building Is not
beyond repair, however, and It may
be restored to the form It has had
since the days when Beeches showed
that It was possible to he a great
preacher and a sensational preacher!
at one and the same time.
The most unfortunate thing about

the Are Is the loss of some of the
manuscripts and other relics of the1
celebrated Congregationalism Tills
will be another warning to govern
nients, Individuals and societies which
have Irreplaceable treasure that they
ought to make sure of it. Frequently
this country Is reminded that Its most

Infportnnt relics, the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution,
are not safe from Are. The attitude
of most public officials In thin matter
la one of childlike confidence In lurk.
"These manuscript* have lnsted more

than a centurythey say to themselves,"so why worry?"
If a thing Is worth keeping at all

for Its historic or sentimental value It
Is worth keeping safe from Are, flood,
thief and deony.
One of the memories recalled by the

Are Is the pulpit orator's "slave sals,"
which he conducted In the place of
worsfHp. This "sale," It will 1h» remembered,was cnrrled on by Mr.
Bkf.CHF.R to arouse his congregation,
which included auditors from all parts
of the country, to the enormity of the
traffic In human beings then sanctionedand protected by the nation.
Two yonng slave women, fugitives

from their owner, were sheltered an

der Mr. Beecheb's protection, he
agreeing to pay their master for them
if they were not restored. He aucitloned them off in his church, his au!difors under the stimulation of his
eloquence contributing gladly to buy
their freedom, which they duly obtained.
There, as far as these slaves are

tuureniea, uie me eiius. u ivuuiu

l)e interesting to know what became
of the women Beeches Hold; how long
they continued to excite popular sym!pa thy, and what their after lives were,
Did they ranrry and bear children?
jAre descendants alive now? Perhaps
the grandson of one of Reecheb's
slaves fought In France alongside the
grandson of his progenitor's owner.

History is too much occupied with
the Important to spend much time
on the purely interesting.

In the Fourth Century of ThanksgivingDay.
"After the laudable custom of Holland,"Is Bradford's own description

of one of the many functions and
even institutions Introduced into
America and set to work at Plymouth,
There was nothing exclusive or selfIish about these beginners of the
Arperlcnn Thanksgiving Day of 1021.
They made no profession of originalityor the invention of anything new.

They were as generous in their acknowledgmentof what the Indians
furnished for their feust as they were
to their former hosts for their "cour.... . .
reous entreaty receiveu none in trie

Dutch Republic.
The red men taught the white how

to cultivate maize, to make sugar from
maple sap, to visualize the clams by
treading them up and out of the sea
beach and, not least for economic success.to raise tobacco. "Dear Lady
Nicotine" enabled the Pilgrims to send
as a present to their Dutch friends
on Manhattan a tine sample of fuel
for the pipe. In fact tobacco was
their first paying crop for export.

It is true that Washington Irving
and common tradition here distort
chronology and history for legend, but
it is Bradford's record that in the
North the Pilgrims were the first
raisers of tobacco. In ull probability,
besides the Americau Thanksgiving,
it was they who .introduced the after
dinner luxury of the cigar.

It is highly probable also that, fol-
lowing the turkey and possibly cran|berries, and certuinly without regard
to cuticle red or white, the feast
ended In a smoker, followed by com!>etitivetarget pructlce between mastersof the bow and the blunderbuss.

These pious folks followed another
and very laudable gastronomic Dutch
custom which during their ten years
stay In Leyden they had seen and
enjoyed. The besieging Spaniards in
1574 were considerate enough to furnishLeyden with an occasion for
Thanksgiving Day. This was fixed at
the very sensible date of October 4,
Instead of a Thursday in late November.After William the Silent
had cut the dikes at Delfshaven and
sent messages of cheer by the carrier
pigeons to the besieged, the Zeelanu
Wafer Beggars drove their cannon
boats up to the city walls, over which
they tossed loaves and dried herring.
These brave rescuers wore on their
caps a silver crescent, called In Dutch
a Half Moon, with an Inscription
showing preference for the Turk
rather than the Spaniard for their
ruler. After this symbol of valor,
daring and freedom was the ship of
Hihit Hudson named.

It was the enterprising boy Ousbf.rtCorn et.lison who climbed out
early In the morning over the wall to
find that the Spaniards had evacuated
every f,ne of their camps and their
fifty-four forts. Over the fires was

stewing the huts-puts, Anglicized as

hodge-podge. It was this rngnut of
meat and vegetables smoking hot but
still untested which furnished a free
dinner on October 4, the day of deliverance.It made a fine addition to
the dry rations brought by the vlcto-
nous Beggars. i ne exact spot or tne
Initial rescue and loaf tossing la
marked and the original water gate
and masonry are still kept in repair.
Near by stands the modern Hall of!
Archived. In which are more contemporarydocuments of the Pilgrims,
maids, swains, fathers and mothers,
with their signatures, than In all the
British Isles.
At once the Dutch made October 4

a Thanksgiving Day by going to
church. Both the date and Its significanceare still celebrated, with the
eating not of turkey and cranberries
bnt of the Spanish stew. After
church nil the brides and bridegrooms
of the previous twelve months ride In
a gala procession of carriages through
the city of Leyden. In New NetherlandsThanksgiving Day was also a

regular function announced by proclamationand observed In both public
and private life.
Did these newcomers to Plymouth

gpt used to the biting off of grain
that grew on a cob which wag not
edible? IMd they fasten their Incisors
too deep in the cob, as Is done at first
by most English tasters of the
luscious corn? As for the cranberry,
who of them visualized the future to
behold an American annual crop of a
million bushels? Who could foresee
the botes of four States blushing with
the crimson globules, n small library
of literature concerning the berry, and
even an association of breeders and
defenders of this Indigenous delicacy ?
And what of the turkey which furInlshed a poultry yard at the very

doors of the Pilgrims? Unafraid of
man. these majestic birds cunie with
and without Invitation. And what of
the friendly competition between the
Dutch oven which fho Immigrants
brought «rv«r and the Algonquin cook1JLk
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lug hole? No doubt the folks of both
r«d and white skins were strenuous
rt»ala to produce the toothsome und
savory roast. Yet who but a bold
hunter in 1!>20 ever sees tills orlgi:pal American king of birds? The domesticfowl of to-day Is but u pale
copy of the magnificent lord of the
forest, with Us sheeny iridescence of
breast feathers and the combs of Its
neck and head changing when erectile
with excitement or fear. It Is true
that the modern bird of November
struts In ostentatious splendor and
with a vanity that at times seems

very nearly human. Its display of
the exultant passion of victory over

rivals reminds one of a Wall Street
boss of finance or a lady that is
queen of the ball. Is it any wonder
that Benjamin Fbaniclin pleaded elo|quently that the American wild turkey
should be adopted as our national emblemand the symbol of our prosperity
rather than the eagle, beloved of
monurch and autocrats? Like maize,
called Turkey wheat, this glorious
fowl got the name It bears because
the origin of all novelties was In that
era ascribed to Asia, but unlike the
cereal grain it still lacks an appropriatename.

Thanks, then, to the Pilgrim Fathers
for their discovery of the food reisources and gastronomic possibilities
of the American wilderness, and quite
as much to the Pilgrim Mothers who
added dellclousness to the native culinarycontributions. They certainly
did continue In the New World most of
the good things of the Old. Nor lu
this relation of things must we forget
the Indian. In fact, the more we

have learned of late of so-called civilizedwarfare and the methods of
propagating Hunnlsh culture, the
more do we respect the red man.

Reverently may we add that tlje
profound faith of these pioneers in
the ancient promises recorded In the
eighth chapter of Deuteronomy, concerningthe Promised Land wherein
they should "eat bread without scnrcej
ness," was vindicated. They made the
Inspired prophecy valid by their Industryand perseverance, and their descendantsmay well follow their exampleIn these days.

Belgium's Great Economic Lesson
to the World.

That Belgium has made gratifying
and rapid progress toward the reestablishmentof Its Industries and
trade on sound foundations is a fact
to which all who have knowledge of
the situation In that country testify.
The manufacturers and merchants of
the nation have not succeeded in re;pairing all the Injury done to their
factories and their commercial con|
nections during the years the Gerj
mnns occupied most of the Belgian
territory, but they have accomplished
wonders. Their success has won the
admiration of all European observers,
and one of these, Euoisio Artom, an

(Italian, has put forward a theory to
explain It which deserves careful
study.

In an article In La Tribuna of
Rome, presented to American readers
In translation by the Living Age, Mr.
Artom, after comparing post-war conditionsIn Belgium with those in other
allied countries, recalls the fact that
as most of Belgium was occupied by
the enemy during the war the Belgian
Government had no opportunity to
Impose on the producers and traders
In the nation such restrictions as

were adopted In all the other countries.There was no absorption In the
Belgian Government of producing and
marketing, no public treasury support
for extravagant practices, no Influx of
Government officials Into the direction
and control of industrial and com1mercial affairs.
Consequently, when Belgium was

evacuated by the Germans and the
nation's own Government was re!stored, the men who manage the coun,try's Industries and sell Its products
had no such burden of Government

[oversight, regulation and meddlesomenessto contend against as did their
rivals In other countries. They had
suffered at the hands of the enemy,
but when the enemy departed the
way was cleared for the applicationof individual initiative to the
problem* which had to bo solved. Belgianindustry nnd trade were prostrate,but they were not bound with
red tnpe, helpless In a mass of war

time enactments, regulations, restrictionsand limitations.
The Belgian people knew that they

had to get to work to repair the damagethat had been done to their establishment*and regain the place In
world trade they had lost. They were

able to get to work without being
hampered by the deadening Interferenceof Government functionaries or

quack legislative remedies. Their sitInation was neither normal nor enviable.but at least they were spared
In large measure the crushing burden
of political Ignorance nnd experimentationwhich has been borne in
some other countries.
The result has been that Belgian

Individual Initiative has had a remarkablyfree field. Labor troubles
have been predcmdnnntly economic,
not political. In origin and purpose-.

Mr. Arrow contrasts this comnara-

tlve freedom of the Belgians with the
condition of other peoples whoso Governmentswere Invested with great
and far reaching power over lndnstry
and trnde as a war measure. The
sacrifice of individual Initiative was

cheerfully made by patriotic men. But
when peace came fhe bureaucracies
bttllt up for war wanted to keep their
power, while a good many workers
believed that a continuation of Governmentmeddling In peace would
mean soft Jobs and high pay. Agitatorssaw the opportunity herein of
iferod to thorn | Industrial and trade
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readjustment therefore was poisoned
with polities. Energy which should
have gone into production was use

lessly expended in debate. Labor disputesbecame political issues; political
issues intruded in shops and count;iug rooms. The gospel of hard work
and thrift was ignored. The fallacies
of socialism were preached and listenedto by men who ought to have
been at work. Rehabilitation was

thus slowed up. In some cases halted.
Meanwhile Belgium, fortunate In

one thing at least, has profited from
the independence of Judgment and ac-

lull rujvjrtni uy ntii uuu is art*

ling a lesson to the world. It Is that!
reconstruction is to he accomplished
by hard work, intelligently directed,
and not by economic panaceas urged
by dreamers, enacted by cowards and
administered by bureaucrats.

Commodore Benedict.
In the death of E. C. Benedict New

York and the nation lost a citizen
once of commanding influence and alwaysof preat Interest. Mr. Bene-
dict's friendship with President;
Cleveland covers a chapter of Amer-1
'lean history rich In incident andj
strength. Those who believe that to-;
day politics grows more bitter andj
thankless should refresh their memo'ries by rereading the records of the
r/irt't1 cthuipulsus ;»ir. mxvelaau iiittue

for the office of President and the
assaults which were made on him und
his friends.
Commodore Bknedict, as he was

widely known, had a part In those;
stirring doings which cannot be over-
looked. His vigor and courage made
him un outstanding figure among
strong men. 111 the seml-retlrement
of his later years he spent much effort
and energy In the study of public affairs,concerning which he held sound
Ideas which It was frequently our

privilege to give to the public through |'
his letters to this newspaper. He:
was a salient, straight seeing man.

. t

More Fake Statistics From the De-
*

partinent of Health. <

The Department of Health of New
'

York city continues to print and cir- ,

culate Its meaningless mortality staitistlcs based on an estimate of the
population known to he ridiculously
in excess of the actual number of inhabitants.The Weekly Bulletin of
the department for November 27
gives, under the heading "Tubercu
losis in New York City," without
qualification or explanation, these figuresof populntiou:

1919.Manhattan, 2.780,485: The
Bronx, 645,894 ; Brooklyn, 2,070,539:
Queens, 406,236 ; Richmond, 103,640 ;

New York city, 6,006,794.
1920.Manhattan, 2,829,239 ; The

Bronx. 669,233; Brooklyn, 2,117,908:
Queens, 419,506 ; Richmond, 105,559;
New York city, 6,141,445.
We know from the Federal census

that in January of this year the populationof the city was 5,621,151, dividedamong the boroughs thus:
Manhattan, 2,284,103 ; The Bronx,

732,016; Brooklyn, 2,022,262 ; Queens, '

466,811; Richmond, 115,959.

Wheu these figures were made publicthey were assailed br inaccurate (
in some quarters, and a committee of ,

city officials and others was formed l

to expose the errors they were al- 1

leged to contain. This committee did ,1
its best to discredit the Federal count.' r

hut, as we pointed out at the time. It s

was obliged to confirm the Federal t

enumeration. Thus the Federal count
has not only been accepted but veri- «

fled by the city.
In spite of this the T>epartment of 1

Health continues to base Its mortality ,
and morhldlty rates on computations
which grotesquely overstate the num- i

ber of persons In the five boroughs, v

The absurdity of this Is shown in the
deaths to the "1,000 of population, all;a
forms of tuberculosis," given In the
tabulation now under consideration, t
These are put at 1.25 for 1919 and .99!
for 1920, but as these rates are based t

on population estimates which have!
been shown by actual count to be £
half a million too high they are oh-!
vlonsly worthless.
The Health Department Is wasting t

a great deal of valuable white paper '

and good black Ink on Its false stn- :f
tlstlcs. It ought to respect the pub- 8

\vl«h fnr rtvinnmr If If rlorw

not respect Its own reputation for
ncmrncy.

Politicians will eventually learn that j
Mr. Untbrmykr la somewhat like the
email boy. When he aaka questions

thereare only two possible courses
for the wise: answer truthfully or
run. |
The citizen gives thanks without

belnjc urged through a Great Drive.
Nobody has capitalized Thanksgiving
except the butcher.

There seems to be a great deal of
unnecessary excitement over the re-
fusal of Oharj.bb OARLANn, who does not'
believe in pMvate property, to accept
his Inheritance of 11,000,000 from his
father's estate. Most of those who;
argue about It will never be called on

to reach a personal decision In such
a case.

Also, with turkey at "6 cent* a §
pound, a month from to-day is Christ- |,
mas.

______________

The Ptlfrlm's rhankairlx'lnir. j
A pilgrim In the Mayflower hart (
A dandy time. I think,

When he wae lanrtert safe and sound
On ocean's western brink.

He hart no Income tax to pay.
He hart hie fuel free,

And when he wished to build a house
He sltnply felled a tree.

No grasping landlord came around
Each month to raise the rent;

N > prohibition bothered him !

Dry laws to circumvent;
And when he kept Thankeslvlns Day
And plained a feast to suit It,

He tvonl for turkey to the woods
And merely had to shoot It.

Minns IMs

URSDAY, NOVEMBER
SHORTAGE IN PAY ONLY.

New York Hits Plenty of Doctor* and
Nurse*, a Physician Thinks.

To The New Yokk Herald The city
>fflclal who said there Is a shortage of
loctors and nurses here has been misinformedas to the situation.

I have now four good nurses unemsloyed.In some cases nurses are abarilonlngthe profession and taking up
>ther work at less pay than steady nursingwould give them. The fact that
lot no many students are matriculating
in medical schools and schools for
lurslng does not mean a shortage but a

surplus of supply, under the old rule of
tupply and demand.
Many large corporations are besieged

>y physicians trying to obtain jobs at
i living wage. Many doctors are aeekngopenings outside of New York solely
vlth the object of making a fair living
for theinsefverf and their families, and In
nost cases seeking In vain.
These men are not hasbeens or ln

ompetentsbut men of ability and good
itandlng. The specialists having conlectlonswith hospitals are about the
inly ones whose Incomes have kept pace
vlth old H. C. la If the official
luoted desires to test tha accuracy of
its assertion, he need only Insert an

idvertlsement for doctors and nurses

vantea at lair pay 10 ire uciugru t>IUi

ippllcants.
Many physicians have had their pracicebroken up through war service; it

equires years to build up a clientele,
ind the same applies to nurses.

State and municipal institutions have
>een obtaining professional services gra-
ultouely for half a century and tney
lew with alarm the awakening of medcalmen and women to the necessity of
naking a fair wage to compensate them
or the large outlay needed in properly
'ltting themselves to render medical services.Like many others X gave over

:wo years' service to New York city.
lay and night work.gratuitously. If;
am to give free aid to the deserving

x)or now, as I wish to do, I must re-

;elve compensation from those able to

jay. Physician.
Nkw York, November 24.

CROWDS IN CONFUSION.
rrafflc Rales Needed at the Times

.Square Subwny Station.
To This New York Herald: One of1

.he avenues of traffic most frequented
>y commuters and others.also most
lreaded if my findings reflect those of
jthers.Is the transfer platform at
rimcH Square.
Why allow the marvellous engineerngprojects which produced the subway

lystems to be subject to constant critl;lsmby such congestion which may
each a panic stage?
The traffic now moves helter-skelter

hrough very crooked passageways. At
he congested hours, however, the great>rportion of the traffic is or could be
nade two way.
This being the case, avenues of one

vay traffic would overcome the helterikeltercondition, thus saving many
>reclous minutes, bumps and injured
torns. One way traffic could be largely
nalntalned by continuing a system of
)lpe railings similar to those dividing
he wide stairways at a midway po-
iltlon through the line® of traffic, only
saving openings of from four to six

set at about twenty-five foot Intervals
vhere transverse movements may »e

narte where necessary.
This Is not a solution of the real probembut a remedy for an obnoxious conlltion.C. B. T.
Floral Park, November 24.

ITALY DOING NICELY.

[nformatlon Collected From Traveller*)
Arriving Here.

To The New York Herald: To the
rtatements about the Improvement of
rondltlons in Italy you have printed I
vould add information I have received
'rom Italian tourists, bankers, clergy,
oilers and women, and also from Italan-UnltedStates soldiers, grocers, lmnlgrantsand others during the last five
nonths. My work on Italian and other
ihlps enabled me to get the interesting
lews as follows:

1. There appears no danger whatever
if revolution in Italy.

2. Workmen have thoroughly rejected
Jolahevlsm.

3. Workmen are more contented under J
ncreased pay.

4 In many pa:"ts of Italy nothing unisualhas occurred since the armistice
vas signed.

B. D'AnnunzIo has no great following
0 far as is known.

fi. Olollttl, though 70 years of age. Is
ine of Italy's safest, wisest and most
leloved officials.

7. Italians In Italy are still buying
icr war bonds.

S. Italians tell me that Italy will reoverIn from one to three years and
hat she will do so before any other
Suropean nation.

ft. An Italian priest recently told me

hat lack of food Is the only trouble In
taly, and that Italians expect help with
oo«l. I asked, "From whom?" lie
mi led and answered, "America."
They will get it. T. W. Parker.
Brooklyn, N'ovomber 24.

ON PUBLIC LAND.
1 Uwim runaail K* as 1,' A ll.tlJl_
linn" \ »UWM '/ » a iBHir nuiltllllK

In Van Cortland t Park.
To The New York Herald: why

loen nobody protest. at the use of Van
'ortlaridt Park for private business"
At 2 4 2d street and Broadway there

taa been for some yearn a frame shanty
ised an a restaurant which stands on

tark land : and now another nhanty Is
elnjr moved alongside, for what purpose
ve shall know In a few days.
The Sun has fought many times to1

tave Central Park remain an a park.
^an Cortlandt Park seems to have no

rlend to keep It an a park.
Richard Smith.

Vonkkrs, November 34.

Greenwich Villain Bounded.
To Tux New York Hbralo : I feel that
am qualified to answer the* question

ls to the boundaries of Greenwich VIIaire,being the oldest resident thereof.
Greenwich Village Is bounded on the

»uth by Houston street, from the North
ittvor to Carmine street, north to Rlxth
lvenue and Fourteenth street, and west
o the North River. K. B. L.
Netw York, November Jt.

flitting I.lfe lute the Force.
from the fihenandnah SenMnef-Poaf,

Tf there arc two "e's" where there should
>e one or the hestlllnei are upside down
lon't blame uo: blame Frank Field. Mo
trough! It In In a gallon Jug. Of course we
«new Frank was making apple elder out at
he Clay Hill farm, but we never dreamed
t was eo good, business picked up yesterlayafternoon when people passing hy the
jfflce 'sew the reporters and printers all
taking their turn at thf Jug on the table.
fcarwatb U put pap lata the lore*

25, 1920.

STITT IS APPOINTED
CHIEF NAVY SURGEON
Distinguished Authority on

Tropical Diseases Succeeds
Braisted, Retired.

STUDIED IN THE ORIENT

Present Head of Medical School
Added to Fine Record in

World War.

Special Despatch to Tim New York Herald.

New York Herald Bureau, )
Washington, D. C. Nor.. 24. J

President Wilson has approved the

application for retirement of Adm.ral
W. C. Braisted as Surgeon-General of
the Navy and appointed Dr. Edward
Rhodes Stltt to the position. It was announcedto-day. Retirement of Admiral
Braisted will take effect November 26.
The new Surgeon-Geperal Is regarded

as one of the leading authorities on

tropical diseases and one of the ablest
members of the Medical Corps. He Is
now head of the Naval Medical School,
Admiral Stltt received his degree of

M. D. from the University of Pennsyl-
vnni.i In 1SS9 nnrl In the same vear was
appointed Assistant Surgeon of the
Navy. He was. made Rear Admiral In
1917. In 1906 he served as Medical Officerof the Nlcaraguan Canal Commission.an assignment which gave him exceptionalopportunity to study tropical
diseases. In 1902 he was ordered to the
United States Medical School as InstructorIn bacteriology and pathology
and In addition had the task of organizingand equipping the Chemical and
Racteriologicnl laboratories of the
school which had Just been established
In Washington.

Studied In the Orient.

In 1905 he studied in the London
School of Tropical Medicine, where he
obtained a diploma with distinction.
Later he studied tropical diseases In
Egypt and the Orient, serving until the
latter part of 1906 In the Naval Hospital.Canacao, P. I. Upon his return to
the Naval Medical School he taught
tropical medicine. In addition to having
direction of the laboratories of the
school.

In 1909 Admiral Ptltt was ordered to
command the United States Naval hospital,Canacao. P. I., and continued this
duty two years, during which time he
occupied the chair of medical zoology
In the University of the Philippine Inlands.Returning to the United States In
1911, he resumed teaching at the. Naval
Medical School and served as president
of the examining board for medical officers.
As professor of tropical medicine In

Georgetown University and In George
Washington University he has taught
this subject for a number of years. He
has been connected also with Jefferson
Medical College as lecturer on tropical
medicine since 1907.

Published Many Work*.

The sixth edition of his book on bacteriologyand animal parasitology has
been Issued recently, and his work on
tropical diseases Is now !n Its third editionand undergoing revision for another
issue.
During the war Admiral Stltt served in

connection with the preparation at the
Naval Medical School of the medical officersJust entering the service.
Concerning his successor Admiral

Bra.'sted says: "During the war he bore
the gravest responsibilities, being held
responsible for the professional and edu-
catlonal standards of the Medical Corps
of the navy. He organized and de-
veloped many of the most Important
movements to combat disease and pre-
pared a large part of the personnel for
the active medical work of the navy tn
the war."
Concerning the retiring Surgeon-Gen-

eral. Admiral Gralsted, Secretary of the
Navy Daniels said

"I cannot pay too high a tribute to
him as a man, as a surgeon and as an
administrator. In the time of the navy's
greatest expansion during the war the ;.
readiness of the navy's Medical Corps
was a subject of general approval.*'

TWO ROADS TO BOOST
FARES NEXT MONDAY ,

New Tariffe Filed With P.S.C.
.State to Fight Action.
The New York Central Railroad and

the Long Island Railroad submitted to
the Public Service Commission for the
First District yesterday new tariffs pro-
vldlng for the Increase of 20 per cent.
In local passenger rates recently authorisedby the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. The tariffs were sent to the
commission only for Its Information,
which means that tne roads ignore the
claims of the State Commission of
authority to regulate Intrastate rates
based upon Interstate rates fixed by the
Interstate Commerce Commission. The
roads propose to make the new rates
effective next Monday. Monthly commutationtickets are not affected by the
proposed tariffs.

Proceedings to restrain railroads from
Increasing local fares will be instituted
to-morrow In this city, Attorney-GeneralNewton announced yesterday.

"It Is my aim." Mr. Newton said, "to
stay these proposed Increases In intrastaterates until the Court of Appeals or
the United States Supreme Court passes
upon the vital questions raised In the
nendlnr proceedings and an opportunity
la Riven the State of New York to teat
the recent order of the Interstate CommerceCommission granting the Increaseto 3.C cents per mile."

DEMANDS $27,000,000
GO BACK IN BUDGET

Board of Education Says
Schools Need Funds.

The Hoard of Education adopted yesterdaya resolution demanding that the
Hoard of Estimate add to Its share In
the year's budget 127,805,581, the differ-
ence between the sum requested by the
board and that allowed by the Board
of Estimate. The resolution sets forth
that an emergency exists and that the
additional funds are necessary for I he
proper administration of the school ays-
tern.
The board, conslderjlng whether the

Stat* nepartment or rcaucaiion ehould
be aaked for legal aid In the Inquiry Into
the achool eontracte to be undertaken
by the Board of HJatlmate, made It optionalwith the president of the l>oard,
Annlng 8. Prall. na to whether that aid
would be requested.

PENROSE, MUCH BETTER,
TO CONFER WITH LODGE
PHIJ.AnBt.rHtA, Nov. 21. . Such a

marked improvement has occurred In
the condition of Senator Bolea Penrose.
It was announced to-night, that he hn»
made an engagement to confer on

Saturday with Senator Lodge of Matwa- j,
chueette.
The request for the conference, which

will be held In the home of tho PenneyI-
vanla Senator, was made by Senator
Lodge, who la to deliver an addre.at
Saturday at U» Union Lnim ktra ],

10,000 IN ONE YEAR P
KILLED BY MOTORS

u

Exceed Those of Steam and *

Street Railways and Are <1
ti

Rapidly Increasing". u
lr

NEW YORK CITY IS 17TH u

R
N

38 Communities Throughout "

the Country Show More h
a

Killings. tw

While the rate of steam railway and ],
street car fatalities has decreased in r

the thirteen year period from 1906 to 1
1918 automobile fatalities have in- £
creased so rapidly as to offset the re- o

duction in mortality from other highway J,
accidents. Frederick S. Crum writes in u

g
the Spectator that automobile fatalities 1,
have increased from a rate of 4.1 for ^
each million of population in 1906 to a tl

rate of 91.9 in 1918. Basing his assump-
"

tion on the registration area covered by
the census office, Mr. Crum says there E
were nearly 10,000 persons killed in the s

United States, exclusive of Alaska, dur-
lng the year 1918.
A table of comparative automobile A

fatality rates in thirty-eight American *
cities, 1915 and 1919, shows New York ^
city in seventeenth place. The rate of p
fatalities per 1,000,000 population In E
1915 was 66.1 and In 1919 reached
137.5, or a percentage increase of 108
per cent. Yonkers Is in seventh place,
and Weehawken, Newark and Trenton.
N. J. all lead New York in percentage
of Increase. The automobile fatality
rate has uniformly been nearly 50 per
cent, higher in the urban than in the
total registration area covered by censius
reports, according to Mr. Crum.

Urban Deaths Higher.
PVehicular tralllc accidents generally p

are higher in urban than in rural dls- p
trlcts, as would be expected, with the F
striking exception of the death rate from
railway accidents. In the cities the fa- g
tality rate from this class of accidents 8
has been uniformly lower than in the
total census registration area throughout £
the period of thirteen years. Mr. Crum \
attributes this to tho elimination of
grade crossings In cities and the slowing
down of trains within city llmtta
Steam railway fatalities have de- ^

creased from a rate of 168.9 in 1906 and v
178.4 in 1907 to 105.2 in 1918. Similarly, y
street railway fatalities have decreased v
from a rate of 35 4 In 1906 and 43.7 in p
1907 to 28.9 in 1918. Fatalities from all
other vehicles have decreased from a jj]rate of 36.3 per million of population In
1906 to a rate of 27.3 in 1918.

1<
Thirty-eight Cities Tabulated. |]

The table of comparative automobile
rates In thirty-eight American cities,
1915 and 1919, is subjoined. j:

(Rates per 1,000.000 population).
Per Cent

Rate Rate, of In-

Bayonne, N. J 103 0 ....

Covington, Ky 70.3
Brockton, Mass 49.4 274.1 40(1.3
Baltimore, M<1 27.5 140.. 431.0
Washington, D. C.... 41.1 148.1 200.3
Milwaukee, Wis 33.4 119.".' 250.9 .

Yonkers, N. Y 34.9 181.4 230.4 ~

Wechawken, X. J 38.4 125.7 227.3 a

Newark. N. J 72.7 194.1 107.0
Denver, Col 63.3 105.2 161.0 ,!
Dayton. Ohio 30.3 92.1 152.3 1

1 awrence. Mass 55.2 138.3 150.9
Trenton, N. J 65 0 135.4 140.2 £
Columbus. Ohio 75.5 175.f, 120.5 '''

Toledo. Ohio 71.3 154.5 110,7 .
Boston. Mass 81.3 173.4 113.3 1|
New York City. N. Y. 00.1 137.3 109.0 £
Oklahoma City, Okla. 37.9 77.9 105.3
Hoboken, N. J 28.9 58.c 102.8 a

Pl'tsburg, Pa 80.9 172.5 98.3
Jersey City, N. J ;>9.8 118.1 97.3 P'
I ortland. Or* 70.5 144.7 89.2 '

Hartford. Conn 174.4 308.0 76.9 1
Bt. Bouts, Mo 74 9 120.2 08.5
Rrle, Pa 98.4 103.0 05.7
Buffalo. N. Y 91.7 145.3 58.7
Harrison. N. J 181.8 191.0 45.4 P
Chicago. Ill 86.7 120.0 38.4
Fall River. Mass 59.4 74.7 27.9 N
Rochester, N. Y 70.7 78.8 27.4
Detroit. Mich 112.4 142.7 27.0
Providence. R. 1 142.3 175.8 23.5 C
San Francisco, Cal..145.5 170.0 21.4 I"
Passaic, N. .1 83.7 94.7 13.1
Oprlngfleld, Mass 170.9 188.5 10.3
L,o» Angeles, Cal 147.8 100.0 8.3
rackaonvllle. Fla 104.9 111.3 0.2
New Bedford. Mass. .108.9 83.3 .2.3.5 ti
38 cltlea combined.. 77.9 142.3 82.7 J

SI30,000 NOTESFILED
AGAINST SHONTS WILL 5

ft

Mystery Surrounds Two Who cx

Present Them. p|
A promissory note for $100,000 and rf

another note for $30,000 have been un- Is
expectedly presented to the admlnls- h:
trator of the Theodore P. Shonts estate
for payment. Davles, Auerbarh & Cor- tl
nell, attorneys for the administrator, are
trying to find out the circumstances di
under which the notes were drawn. m
The $100,000 note Is owned by K. H.

Howard of Petaluma, Cal. It is dated at
September 7, 1917, and payable in three A
years to Stephen Thornton. A firm of ft
lawyers in this city presented It for d<
payment, stating that Howard bought
the note from a New York man. Lot- "I
ters sent to Howard's address have ai

not been answered.
The $30,000 note is dated September 1,1

21, 1917, and is payable three years
after date to the order of Thomas Smith. c<

It Is now owned by one Samuel Hellet.
who has not amrwered letters sent to
him by the attorneys.

Mr. Shonts left an estate of about
$750,000, naming Mrs Amanda Thomas,
his friend, as residuary legatee His i

wife, Mrs. Milla P. Shonts, is contestingthe will, alleging thst Mrs.
Thomas Influenced Mr. Shonts unduly in
the execution ef the will at a time wnen .

he was weak in mind and body.

GARLAND'S MILLIONS
MUST STAY IN FAMILY c

Harvard Does Not Benefit by
Soar' Renunciation. .

Sprrial Detpntrh to Tirs Nsw To«k ?lnAi.n ^Boston. Nov 24..Although onr> of ]flthe sons of the late James A. Garland
already hns refused hla share of the
estate of several millions, and a second
son Indicates his Intention to follow suit. J
Harvard I'nlverslty nevertheless Is a I,
long way from receiving any benefit.
There Is but little livelihood of even «
slnirle penny ever leaving the Garland c
family.
The will wss drawn with such elabor-

ate care that neither Charles Garland "

nor Hamilton Garland actually can give T
over their share of the estate to any- b
one elee outside the fnmlly. They may
refuse the money If they wish, but In T
that case It simply lies and arcumu- ci
lates for their progeny, and If for any dl
reason these, too. should refuse It. it
must continue to lie for the following
generation.

goosf. ninnf.n fob tiimf.. 1''

Macon, Gn., Nov. 24..Thanksglvlnr p;
dinner complete for 10 cents Is offered ft
for to-morrow by Mrs. H. P. Arthur, y
stewardess of the Macon Telephone Kx- w
change, to the system's employers. Mrs
Arthur said to-day she expected at least
to "break even" on the dinner and an- tr
nounced her menu of unlimited portions P'
vould consist ofifiaked goose with rrnnbsrrysauce, oyster dressing, stewed
wa estsry. rails *a4 soffsa v*

^B

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.

For Eastern New York.Cloudy and
nsettled to-day and to-morrow; no
liange jn temperature; moderate north

For New- Jersey.Cloudy and unsettled toayand probanly to-morrov No change In
tmperature. Moderate northvest winds.
For Northern New England.Cloudy and
nsettled to-day and to-morrow. No change
I temperature. Moderate north winds.
For Southern New England.Cloudy and tinittledto-day and to-morrow. No change 1{1
mperature. Moderate north winds.
For Western New York.Cloudy and probblylight snow to-day; to-morrow cloudy,
o change In temperature. Moderate northrlywinds.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24..The coast storm
as moved eastward and its centre is probhlynow south o( the Grand Banks. The
.eather remains unsettled, however, ovet
he Northern States from the Mississippi
'alley and eastward, end within the last
wenty-four hours there were light rains ami
nows in the Atlantic States north of Maryindand In the upper Ohio Valley and the.
eglon of the great lakes.
Fair weather was general In other regions,
'emperatures have not changed decidedly In
ny section and readings are approximately
ormal In all parts of the country. The
utlook le for cloudy and unsettled weather
o-morrow and probably Friday In the MldleAtlantic and New England States, the
pper Ohio Valley and the region of the
reat lakes, and for fair weather In the
jwer Ohio Valley. Tennesseee and the South
Ltl&ntlc and East Gulf States. No lmporanttemperature changes aro Indicated for
he Eastern half of the country during the
ext forty-eight hours.

Observations at United States Weather
lureau stations taken at 8 t\ M. yesterday,
eventy-fifth meridian time:

last 24 hrs. Baro- last 24
Stations. High. Low. meter, hrs. Weather.
tbilene 62 82 HO.IS .. Clear
ilbany 34 30 211.92 .. Cloudyitlautic City.. 46 42 29.90 .. Cloudylaltlmora 30 42 29.02 .. Cloudv
llsmarck 34 28 30.12 .. Clear
loston 38 34 29.90 .. Cloudylutfalo 36 34 29.92 .10 Snowlinclnnatl 46 38 30 04 .. Cloudv
lharlestou.... 60 42 30.02 .. Clean
:!)lnago 42 38 30.04 .. Rain-leveland 42 42 29.92 .12 Rain
leaver f,o 28 30.12 .. Clear
letroit 44 42 29.06 .06 Rain
ialveston 64 r.8 30.16 .. Clear
lelena 46 36 30.02 .. Cleataeksonvtlle .. 66 SO 30.08 Clearlansas City... 40 36 20.24 .. Cloudy
-OS Angeles... 62 32 30.00 .. CloudyUlwaukee.... 38 38 30.04 .. Cloudy
.<-w Orleuns.. 74 02 30.10 .. Clear
iklahoma 36 34 30.22 .. Clear
'hlladelphla... 46 44 29.92 .. Rain
'Ittaburg 42 40 29.94 .10 Rahi
'ortland. Me,, 34 32 29.90 .. Cloudy'ortlan.i, Ore 48 40 29.98 .01 Rain
alt Lake City. 44 32 30.00 .. Rt. Cldyian Antonio. 68 48 30.14 Clear
an Diegc On 52 20.08 .. Cloudy
an Francisco. 60 50 30.04 .. ClearCattle 48 46 29.90 .01 Cloudyt. Louis 46 36 30.14 .. Cloudyt. Paul 34 32 30.12 .. CloudyVashlngton.... 52 48 29.02 .. Cloudy

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A. M. 8 P. M

arometer 20.78 20.79
umldlty 68 .69
find.direction N.W. N.W.find.velocity 2015feather Cloudy Snow
rectpltatlon None None
The temperature In this city yesterday, as
>corded by the official thermometer. Is
riown In the annexed table:
1 A. M.... 39 1 P. M.... 43 6 P. M.... 37I A. M 40 2 P. M 44 7 P. XI 39
) A. M 39 3 P.M.... 43 8 P.M.... 38
A.M.... 40 4 P.M.... 42 0 P. M 37! M 41 5 P. M 40 10 P. M.... 38

1920. 1919. 1920. 1919.9 A. M....40 40 6 P. M 37 412 M 41 45 9 P. M....37 34J P. M 43 46 12 Mid 36 36
Highest temperature 40. at 1 :40 P. M.Lowest tcmpernture 37. at 7:30 P. M.
.Average tempeiature, 42.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Tlie Pulitzer Trophy air race will be held
t Mltchel Field, Mlneola, L. I., beginningt 11 A. M.
Samuel Rzeschewskl will compete In a
socially arranged chess exhibition, Lextng>nTheatre, this evening.
St. Joseph's Council. Knights of Columbu*.
itertainment and dance. Palm Harden, 160
iast Fifty-eighth street. 8:30 P. M.
A solemn high mass will be celebrated
lis noon In St. Patrick's Cathedral foerenceMacSwlney. late Lord Mayor of
ork. and his comrades, Joseph Murphy
nd Michael Fitzgerald.
Hudson Guild will give a Thanksgiving
arty to boys and girls of the Chelsea dls

ictIn the settlement house, 136 West
wenty-seventh street, this afternoon.
Pilgrim Lodge, No. 890. F. Sr A. M., dltsrand dance. Hotel McAlpln, 7 P. M.
Fordhani University dance. Hotel Astor. 9

Pinner for boys of the Rraoe Memorial
ewsboys' House, Hotel Thorndlke. 1 P. M.

REEDOM OF MOSLEMS
NEW SOVIET SLOGAN

lolsheviki Agree to Liberate
Them 'From Foreign Yoke.'
Constantinople, Nov. 23..An agreelententered Into by the Russian Bollevikland the Turkish Nationalist
>rces of Mustapha Kemal Pasha, a>

>rdlngto private Information received
ere to-day, embraces the following
olnts:
1. Assurance of the territorial lntegtyof Turkey and restoration of TurkihAdministration In regions entirely 1»abltedby Turks.
2. Turksh control to be established in

ie new States of Arabia and Syria.
3. Facilities to be accorded Russian
Blegaten with a view to the developlentof Communism In Turkey.
4. Russia and Turkey agree to "llberteMoslcif countries, such as India,
Igerla. Egypt. Morocco nnd Tunisia
om foreign yoke" and grant them In

ppendence.
5. Russia recognizes the Independence

F the Moslem States In her territory
nd guaranteed their Integrity.
6. Russia agrees to grant tinancfcil and
laterlal aid to Turkey.
7. Russia agrees to despatch two army

->vr\m fr»1 IrttrcH hv mnrn If naooacotn'

8. Hostilities may be continued against
le Entente without previous reference
> the national round Is of both coun

tes.

LMERICANS IN PARIS
TO HEAR AMBASSADOR

'rentier Also Expected to
Speak at Celebration.

fipecial Coble to Tit* Niw Yoag llmuit
opprioht, I9J0, bjy Tub New Yoik Hnui».

New York firm Id Bureau. |Pari*. Nov. 24. I
Thanksgiving Day will be celebrated
iroughout the American colony In Paris
-morrow Th«>re will be a dinner at the
merlran Club, where Ambassador Walicewill be tl» ' chief speaker. Also It Is
upected that Premier Leygue* will devcran address there. Thanksgiving
«rvlcea will be held nt the American
luirrh of the Holy Trinity, at which
onaul-General A M. Thackara will read
le President's proclamation and Dr.
haJl.eey Goodrich will speak.
There will be Thanksgiving dinners at

to Tapco-Amerlcan Welfare Club and
t practically all the leading hotels,
he American Woman's Club will celeridethe day with a dinner and dance
a .» ». .v- ->

'aria has bean donated by the Ameritncolony. These provision* will he
atrlbuted through church societies.

92t0.000 cottos i-inr.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 24..Kir# of
nknown origin parly to-day destroyed
ie Columbia Cotton Compress Comany'splant and 2,600 bales of cotton
t Magnolia, Ark., according to telernphlcadvices received here. The loss
as estimated at $275,000.

The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled
the use for republication of all news de«itrhescredited to It or not otherwise
edited In this paper and aleo the local
we published herein. I
All rights of republication of special dW*
>|<|kM kasgiB apg Ala#


